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SUMHARY 
A mathematical analysis of plate- type i~tercooler design has 
been made for both turb~lent and l aminar flo.v . Charts are prese~ted 
that shoY! how the plate- type intercooler volume, weight , plate area , 
frontal area , and linear dimens i ons can be var ied without changing 
the intercooler operating conditions . The re l ations between the 
intercooler operating conditions and the intercooler dimensional 
characteristics and 17eight are also given. 
The charts show that a large ::,educt:1_on in int ercooler volume 
can he achieved with no change in i ntercooler operating conditions 
by reduction of the spacin3s between the plates and reduction of 
the dimensions in the directions of the charge- air and coolin~-air 
flows . The dimension at right an[!les to the flmv directio!,s , hOll-
ever , is i~creased . 
A plate- type intercool er unit haying plates spaced 0 . 025 inch 
was tested to check the validity of tIle heat - transfer and pressure-
drop theories for air flm'l between very closely spaced plates . The 
theoretical and experimental results were in close agreement . For 
the same operatlng conditions this inte~cooler has approximately 
one- third the voluoe of the smallest commercial intercooler for 
uhich data could b6 found . 
INTRODUCTION 
The current increases in on :ne power and critical altitude 
are accompanied by greater demands for charge - air cooling . These 
demands can be met either by inc~easing the intercooler volume or 
by im:provinG tl:o cooling accomplished per unit intercooler vol urns . 
Inasmuch as tho volume and shape of an intercoolor is limited by 
the available space, the designer, in order to meet a specified 
set of operat ing conditions and installation requirements, may 
find it necessary to consider r evisions of the internal structure 
of the intercooler . 
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A large n tmber of plate-·typo intercoolers can be designed 
for a given perfor:nance, sl.'.ch as gi':en we::'gh":. flows , pressu:~e 
d.l"ops, densities, and inlet and outlet tempel'atures 0:' t:le cha:::re 
and cooling air . T~ese i~tercoole~s 1vil1 differ in size, shape , 
and.. l:eight, aCld.. it is the purpose of this paper to shm\T c;he r81e..-
tions oetw'cen t~ese factors and.. the p~e.te s ·pacings . These rela-
tions in::licate hOlT intercoo'::"er s:i.ze :rna;r be either reduced. or ad.-
jus·ced to c;1:e availal::le spece . 
A plate - tY'pe intercooler having s'Paces of 0 . 025 ir..Cll bet1.,een 
adjacen":. plates and ha:rinG a le:1gt~l of 2 . 30 inches in the d..irection 
of coolir..g-air flow e.ncl 4 . 30 incl:ea 1:'1 t::J.e direction of charge- air 
f1m·, ,·9.S tested } ancl t~le l'esu..l ts a1'e presented herein. In order 
to reduce the Flate def1ectior..s ~n cctl~l intercooler operation 
due to the 'Pressnre d iffe~('ence bet'l'reen the cl1arBe air and. the cool-
ir..g air across each plate , the pla··~es 1-Tere curved in t:te direct::'on 
of cooling- ail~ flow 17i ~h a rc..rlius of 3 . 5 inches . T~is intercooler 
test unit 6.06S not represent an o'ptimun design; it was built and 
tes~ed merely to c~eck the ~beor8tical heat - transfer and.. press~e­
dTop equatj.o:1s presented in this report . 
Tilis Hork w::.s done b:.r the nAC:'\. a~ the Langley ~emorial .tl.ero-
n::'.utical Labo:;,'atory at IJancley 7ield, Va ., in 1941. 
Sl'MBOLS 
M l-l6ig.'l't rate of air f l 01., , po mas per second 
~ l enGth of flow passage measured in direction of flow, 
feet (or inc~les llhere aosignated ) 
8 plc.te spacing ( pel~endicular dis"~ance bet~·,een adja-
cent f ces of aijacent plates) , feet (or inches 
.;here desigrulted) 
d equi val ent diaL'leter of flm" passages (four times cross 
section .Ii vid.ed by ,.et ted per:iJ:l.eter) , feet 
r r atio of equivaler~ diaoeter of 'Passages formed.. by 
parallel flat plates of infinite width to e~uiva­
lent dia::!l.oter of flmy passages (2s/ d) 







density of plate material, pounds per cubic foot 
intercooler width me~sured in no-flow direction, 
feet (or inches where designated) 
one-half total number of intercooler plates 
intercooler volume, cubic feet (or cubic inches 
where Qes ignated) 
core face area at right angles to cooling-air flow 
(frontal area) , square feet (or square inches 
'There designated) 
ratio of total cross-sectional-flm-l area to area of 
core face 
intercooler w-eight, p01h'1.ds 
number of separators between adjacent plates 
separator fin effectiveness 
length of flow passage in contact with separators of 
adjacent passage (measUJ:'ed in dil'ection of flow), 
feet 
cooling- air effective heat- transfer area , square feet 
r ~ ~ 1 ! 2NIl, LI z - IS2 + (~ - l)slEf J ( 
, ; 
charge- air effective heat- transfer area, square feet 
( 1- l ! 
'\ 2N22 l 2l - ISl + (n2 - 1) S2Ef j r 
h surface heat- transfer coefficient , Btu per second 
per square foot per Of 
Ar over-all effective heat- transfer area, square feet 
U over- all heat- transfer coefficient bascd on over-all 
effective heat- transfer area , Btu per second per 









total plate area, square feet (or square inches where 
designated) (2NL 1 L2 ) 
velocity of air flow, feet per second 
Reynolds number of ai:::- flow based on equivalent 
diameter 
skin- friction pressure drop of air in intercooler, 
inches of wa:'er 
pressure drop corresponding to entrance-exit losses 
including vena- contracta loss, inches of vater 
pressure drop of air due to change in velocity dis-
tri'out ion in intercoolel' channels, inches of 'vater 
pressure cr...s.nge of air due to the momentl'1l1 change 
caused b;r heat exchange in intercooler, inches of 
"rater 
total preSSUTe drop of' air across in-tercooler, 
inc~les of water 
power required to force air through intercooler, 
horsepoiV'er 
air density, pounds per cubic foot 
standard atmospheric o_ensity (0 , 0765 H icu ft ) 
density of air relative to standard atmosphere (pipo) 
specific heat of air at constant pressure (0 . 24 _Btu 
per pOlliLd per ~) 
thermal conductivity of air, Btu per second per 
square foot per of gra~ient per foot 
absolute viscosity of air , pounds per second per foot 
ratj.o of change in tempera:cure of air in_ passing 
through intercooler to absolute temperatUl'e of air 
at intercooler entrance 
- --------~--------~~--------- - ----,-.---~---- --~~------. 
~ cooling e~fectivenessJ ratio of temperature drop of 
cbarge air to t emDerature difference between charge 
air and cooling air at entrance 
Subscripts : 
1 cooling air 
a charge nir 
av average condition in int ercooler 
o r eference in"Ce:ccooler (except in po) 
Symbols with s ubscript a are primed to indicate laminar flow. 
'l'hroughont tbis papel~ t he term 
to a set of values that include T) , 
CJ a 
av 
"operating conditions" refers 
M, M, CJ Ll P , and. 
1 a 1 f 
av 1 
The f ollowing paraneters are used in this paper: 
7,1 - &s 
J a = 1 7, 1 
L1 = J1/K l. 
La Ja/K .8 
M1 CJ 1 llPf 
e av 1 




TIeat - T.Lansfer ane.. Pressure-Droll Equations 
It is convenient to eApress the cooling provided by an inter-
cooler in terms of a f actor 71, called. the cooling effectiveness . 
The cooling clfectiv8nes8 io defined as the ratio of the drop in 
cha:'g8-air tenperatu:e to the differe lO',e bet.~;een t::e charge- air 
and cooling-air tcm.:pe_'aturcs at tl1e intercooler entrances. 
In re:::e:cence 1 it is shown that t:le cooling effecti'.Teness rna.:; 
be 1V1.'itten as a ftmction of M/Mn, and UAr/Hacp , that is , 
11 = <I> (1) 
Curves shmv1ng this relationshi1? for cross- flow heat e:xchan~ers 
were obtained fron Nussel t Is C l:.al;} o::'s (reference 2) and. are sh01m 
in figure 1 . 
The total pressQye dro? across an intercooler nay be considered 
as the sum of the pressure chan6es arisins from the follmdnG 
sources: 
1 . Surface- friction loss / 
2 . Entrance- exj.t loss 
3 . Veloc"ty-profile loss 
4 " Momentum change accomp8.nyinG heat exc}1...anGe 
The surface-f"riction llreeSUre- dl'!)J) relat ionshills for both 
tU!'bt:lc'nt all''! lam.:i;:...ar fL'iv are given in referenc8 3 . These 
relationships ~y be expressed in the notation of this paper 
as follows: 
For turbulent flo,·;, 
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For laninar fIN!, 
(3 ) 
The ent rance-exit loss includes (1) the conve:::osion of static 
press ITe into dynamic pressure at tl!e entrance according -:::'0 
BeYnol~lirs equation: (2) the veJa- contracta loss occurrinB im-
mediately a~':'ter t:le air en-:,ers the intercooler passages , and (3) 
the recoverJ 1n s t.atic pressure at the exit due to momentum change. 
T~e velocity- profile loss is cau3ed by the char-ge i~ velocity dis -
tribution of the air 2.S it flovs through the intercooler passages . 
T:1e heating loss or 8.in is causeCi by the momentum change of the 
air flowing throuJh the intercooler passages as a result of the 
Qensity changes accompa~~ing the transfer of heat . This heating 
loss or gain s:lOuld not be conftcsed ,.,it!1 the effect of heating on 
t~le surface- friction lass, as this effect is accoUIlted for by as-
signing the proper value of 0" in the 8'.ll'face- friction equations . 
av 
For an intercooler with bliIDt entrance and exit sections , the 
entrance- exit 108s, velocity-p::.~ofile 10s8, and heating loss or 
gain nay be expressed in te.l''llls of tlle SlITface - friction loss : 
Entrance- exit 1088 .-
For turbulent flov, 
= 5.1(f2 - 2.4 f + 
For laminar flow, 
( f2 - 2. 8 f + 1. 5 ) -R. 
96 ~ 
2s 
Velocity- profile 10s8 .-




For l aminar flOl-T 
RO. 2 0 . 46 __ 
r7. 
28 
Heating loss or gain.-
For turbulent f l mvJ 













Equations (8) and (9) apply "hen the ressure dro through 
the intex'cooler is small conpared ,\-lith the absolute pressure . At 
extreme altitudes this condition:oa not hold and a correction 
should be applied for the effect of change in pressure on the 
velocity of the cool iug air as it passes tlrrough the intercooler. 
Of these losses, only the surfaco- friction loss is necessary 
for the transfer of heat, this transfer being accomplished most 
efficiently (th2.t ::'s , 'Ivitl minimum stU'f3.ce- friction loss) for 
flo'IV t hrough a smooth channel . By means of properly shaped. inter-
cooler entrance and exit sections, the entrance- exit loss can be 
avoid8d and the velocity- profile and heating losses reduced. 
In t~e design charts and. equations, only the surface- friction 
pressure oroI' is considered. ~his pressure drop is very nearly 
equal "Co the total pressure drop for intercoolers with streamlined 
entrance and exit sections; for intercoolers with bllJnt entrance 
.. 
9 
and exit sections) the surface- friction pressure drop is in most 
c"'.8es tr.e 1arS.3st r ",--·t of the te" , I'L prsf':3'.rre '":._"0]? F0r a:, in'-er-
coe,le:-c viith bl"nt t ·v ,· ranee and. e "_·t sec: .cons, -the e,-"trance .. ·exit 
loss) velocity-prof _le 103,3 J ani j 3atint!. 1088 8r gain can be 
determined from egyations (4) to (9)) or from table I) and can 
be ad.ded. to the surface-friction loss to give the total pressure 
drop a cross the inte::-co.)ler . 
The heat - tr.'.1nsfer relationships for turbulent ::'101-1 are given 
in r eference 3 and.. for lamh'lar flml J in reference 4 . These rela-
tionships may be expressed as follows : 
For turbulent flow ) 
1:.s 
k 
For l aminar flow) 
1 4 




From equation (1) a:ld -cne presfJure- drop and heat- transfer 
equations J relations aro derived ire appendix A betw'een the d.imen-
sions and iveigllt of a plate- type intercooler and the operating 
condit ions . For a...'lY given set of operating conditions J a d.ifferent 
intercooler is obtained for each plate spaCing . These intercoolers 
differ in size) shape) and 1veight . For a g1 ven set of operating 
conditions) the smaller the plate spacing the sIill1l1er are the 
intercooler volume and the d...i..mer:sions in the flow directions '1.nd. 
the larger is the dimer:sion in t _le no- flm." direction . 
The following plan is used i n the presentation of the rela -
tions d.erived in appe:ldix A. 
1. Equations and charts are r,ivon for the determination of 
the dimensions of a reference intercooler which is defined. in 
this paper as one in which the plate spacings are eqc~l to a 
reference spacing . The values of the reference plate spacings 
choson in this pa per are 0 . 25 inch for tUl'bulent flol! and. 0 . 10 
inch for laminar flow . For convenience) the r3feronce intercooler 
is further characteri zed. by tho condl tions tllat the plate thick-
ness is zero and. that the effect of the separator strips is neg-
l e cted. . 
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2 . Equatio:18 ar:.d charts ai.~e then presented thu:t ShOi''- hoV! 
t:le ir:tercooler irJEY be altored. iT. s :!.ze J s ... l8.1Je, enJ l.eigl'lt a8 t21e 
plate spacir:gs are reduced. and tl.e plate ".:;hickness i 8 increased. 
,vith respect to the values of pJ . .s.te spacings and plate tlliclme.3s 
cl:oson for the rof'8:;.~ence int0rcooler. 
3. Correctior..s for t I:e effoct of pl13.te sepe.rator strips 
are gi7en in table II . 
Di:n.enstonD..l Cha:,acter~ .Jtics ar::l 1'Jeisht of :?eference 
Intercooler as F.l:rlct·;ons of O. e ::.'l?tion COi1dit~. ons 
The follovir:.g equa·~.i n8 are obtai:"ed from. -+:.he eq:'l.ations in 
appendix A for t!,e condit:l.o.Gs of t::'e rei'ere!lce ir..tercooler; 
nGIn.ely , 8 = s~ = 0.25 in::::.l; s r = B.., I = 0 . 10 inc:1 , t = 0, 
:10 ""0 :1 0 c. 0 
and J = K = L = 1. ':i:'he pr..js:'ca l PTop'3rt ies k and jJ. of air 
are evaluat ed at 1000 i ·' . T:;lOse eq'.ltltions together 1·:it}: figure 1 
give t he dimensional c~laracteristic8 and t.te weight of the refer-
011ce intercooler for an;? given set of opel"ating conditions. O!1ly 
"e,hG cases tn which the f1m-fS in oach 'Passage arc ei thor both 
tm'-bu1ent or both lar.:...inar Coro cO!2s1del"od . 
For ti.U'bulent flmv, 
So vlo 
=--- = 150 . G 
(12) 
Pmt 1: 8 
(13) 
~.., 
:1 5 ' 0 9 
"" " 
tip.;> ):14 0 10 . 98 8 14 ( JD (°0 l'4 = 10 1 -) (14) sa av .L~ • \ .. Ma/ 
0 
,,:1 
~ /s ~I 5 
1 1 8 14 
0 0 
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Variation of I ntercooler D:5.mensional Characteristics 
and vlei.ght fo ... ' Const.ant Operating Conditions 
The variatio~ in the dimensional characteristics and the 
vre j.ght of a plate- tYDe intercooler as the plate spacings and the 
plate thiclmess vary from the reference values is given for any 
given se'c of operc.ting con:litions by the follmdn€) equations : 
For turbulent flmy, 
1 ~7 1 (s \ "7 -.., '5 
8 vJ 
= (81 \~ I 8) + e. \8V 
--8 0 Wo -2 \S l ! 1 + e "7 , 0 1 
1 1- .J 
(S .... , .7 -~ 
The factor \ -.:: ) + e ' in equation (24) can be 
1 
, \"7 
" sa \ 1 + 1--) / -2 
(24) 
ehown to be equal e:o I 
I 
L_ 
-_\~ (1 + e 7 within 1 to 2 percent 
2 
for values of e at which intercoolers operete . Thus equation 
(24) reduces to 
./' 
.1'1.180, 
.:1- 41 7 7 -= 
8 W (Sl \ :;1 1 + (s~) ~ \81/ 
= -= 
- II 
8 0 1'; '0 8 1 ) 1 
" 0 .1 L .
:= /8 (i \(1: 
v \ S)' Sl /\2 











-S! _8 -15 
W _ (8 \ 7 (._~L ~ "7 (8a\ 1<;: /1 8..., +~) . - I ( -, .1. <-- ,,-;:;- I ' --




5 - 1 
Af ('8 ,14 r-S- '., 14/1 s + ~) (30) 
• :.:'_) _.L-) \_ +_2 
Af \80 .' 8 1 , ,, 2 28 1 Sl / 
0 0 
For laminar f lo-:;l , 
S W (~~ / 1 +~) (31) =-- = I -S ' 'F I 8 I I \ 2 2~/ 0 '0 .... 10 I 
(32) 
(33 ) 





S s"2 (1 
== (
Sl
l ,) ( s: ) ; 
.1 
s \8 
+ _8 __ ) 
261 o 
1 
S .... \8 + _00._-; 
281 
( 1 s'" t) -+-"'-+-2 28 1 81 
Corrections for Separator Strips 
(35) 
(36) 
In table II factors are tabulated that, when multiplied by 
the welght and the dimensional characteristics of a plate-type 
intercooler as calculated. from equations (12) to (36 ), give the 
intercooler weight and the dimensional characteristics corrected 
for the effect of plate-separat or strips. These correction factors 
are given in terms of r, J, K, 1, Wt , and WL' where r, J, 
K, and L are defined under symbols and Wt and W L are defined 
as follows = 
I(so)~ l2 2 - 8 _1 5 2 ! 5 1 5 e "7 (r8~ "7 ~~f (L1 \ "7 ! "5 L2 ! 81 + \ - ) \)It rJ! ~2 I (37) ::; r 2 y 1 -8 
'2 (S2]"7 + e "7 I J ' Sl/ 
'-
W'nen e, r8/r1' L1/L2' and ~/K1' do not differ appreciably 
from unity, a close approximation for W t is given by 
- I 
8 1 8 1 I~ "7 "7 L "7 r"7 L r I w. == 8 8 + 1 1 
'{; 5 5 J 2K 7' 2K "7 8 1 
(38) 
Also, 






HhEln r 2 /r1 and Ka/Ie1 
close approxL~tion lor 
do not differ ap::;>rec:i.ably from un::!.ty , a 




~Cluations (25) to (30) for t • .rbulent flOH are plotted in 
figure 2 and eq ua ti onS (31) to (36) , for laminar fl OIl , are plotted 
i·-1 fi-Gure 3. T:te rere!.~enc:e- plat.e s)!c.:.cir:gs chosen for these plots 
a r e S = S2 = 0 . 25 inc;:. for t h e case of turbnJ.ent flOl·, and 
1 0 0 
S 1 ' = S 2 ' = O. 10 iLC~: faT t:~e case of loninar flo1-7 . These plots 
o 0 
VOl'e calcu~ated for siS l = 2- . 00 a:1.d 0.58 and for ·c = 0,0.01, 
a.!1d 0 . 02 inch . ~l-.e curves in t:lese figures glve directly, for e.ny 
gi ven set of ope:,:at ~ng conel ~_·::;io:1.s, t1;.e c:lay"ge in intercooler dimen-
sional characteristics and. in "'(,eight w::;'en the plate spacings are 
changed from 0. 25 inch for tuX'buJ.ell":~ fJ.O"T and. 0 .10 inch for la:ninar 
flOl·,. The effect of variat ion in p:ate tllickness :nay also be obtained 
from these figures . 
Figure 4(a), plotted. from eqt:.ations (1) and (12) for S1 = 0 . 25 
o 
incll, and figure 4 (b) , plotted from equations (1) and (18) for 
S1 ' = 0 . 10 inch, give t:te relation bet"l8en reference-:Lntercooler 
o 
plate area and operating conditions. Figure 5(a) , plotted from 
equation (14) for Sl = 0 . 25 inch, and figi..rre 5(t)) plotted from 
o 
equation (20) for S1 ' = 0 . 10 inch, present for a reference inter-
o 
cooler the relation betveel1. cllarr,e- o.ir l ent;th- spacing ratio and 
plate area for vari us values of charge- air pressure drop. IITom 
tLe val u.es of plate ar82. and crJ.arge- air l ength- spacing ratio obtained 
fl'om figures 4 and 5 tho other dimensional characteristics and tl:.e 
Iveigllt of a reference intel~cooler can bG read il;y calci..1lated.. by the 
use of the equat:i.ons provior.sly giVen . A sample computation in ,vhich 
a plate- type intercool er is des~gned from the information presented . 
in this report is given i:"J. appendix B. Figure 6 gives, for a g:c.ven 
set of opeTating conditions) the variation in plate- t;;'1le intercooler 
d.imensior:s e.nd Iveight wit:l plate spacing • 
J 
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An intercooler unit having closely spaced plat.es vTas tested 
for J:,he pU1'-pooe of providing some experi.::lental data ivlth 17hich to 
c:leck t11e re sults of t:-:.e anal;Tsis. Fil3ure 7 is a prJ.otograph of 
the test assel:ibly l..~ced in tl:..is work . The test 3~uipm.ent consisted 
essentially of a centrifugal blo·lTer driven by a Fo::.~d Y- 8 en.;ine , 
an intercoole.Y.' test vnit , an electric air heater, the::'''Dlocouples, 
manometers , air- floi-l meas'lTing orifices, a pote~1tiome-';;er, and a 
lnultiple- s1!it'::h box . ':!:'he charge air and t:b.e cooling air vere 
dl~aml t~.lro'.lgh the intercooler by tlle blovTer, tl1e relative quant:. -
ties of the two air flm s bei:rg controlled b2T valves as shmm in 
the ngure . 
The charge air i,-as heated electrically by units encased in 
a thermally insulated drun situate'i above the intercooler test 
unl"C . :::::ntrance and exit t.errr.!?er"ltUl'es Here m.easured with iron-
cOI'sta;:].tan ther.:nocouples . A-'c each entr3.ll.ce and exit four thor:no-
couples vere dis-:'ributed diagonally across tc.e rectanGular flmv 
section to obtain aver::l.Ge -';;empen:tures of the tHO c.ir streams . 
In each exit cfJ.anr_el , an extra set of fO'_lT t:. erwocouples was ex-
tended across the c~:""~'1!lel in a I'm; parallel to and. dmmstream 
from a slot betw-een tivo baffle -plates, as s~10ym in figure 8 . 
These extra sets uere installed -:'0 determine the advisability 
of nixing the exit a::'r before mec,suring i-:'s temper, t1.ITe . It was 
fonnd , however, tLat a better hee.t bal ance boti-10en the Vlal"Dled 
and cooled air IvaS obtained ivit:l exit temlJeratUl~es meas1.lxod. up-
s-:'ream. fron the baffles . Those upstream te::uperatlx::,e VE'.l ues lv-ere 
conseQ. '_~ently used to detezmino t~e perfor.nance of the intercooler 
uni t . 'I'he usc of such baffles in intercooler test i-lork is not 
condemned because of t~ese observations, tut it is believed rather 
tha+ this subjEJct should be investigated further . As shmm in 
figure 8, bafflos 1l'3re placed u::>strea::J. from tt.o charge- entrance 
sot of thermocouples to insu.re a L. iform. tomperature distribution 
of tJ.IO c_ .arge air bofooL e it ent~red t~1e intercooler . Tests made 
both vitll and without treso baffles s hm-rod no noticeable chango in 
thc porformance of tho test unit in either pressure drop or cool-
ing. It is not cc;nGluded, Lm·;e"'!cr) t~at ·che bafflcs liould have 
no effoc:t for all flm, cO:J.di tions . 
The for:r the:rIll.ocou::>los of oach set 1vcre connected in series 
and the cold ,junctions vore placed in tho multiple- svritch box, 
which a l so sorvod as a cold- j l."L."lCJ:; ion box . Tho temp~rature indi-




Air-weight-flow measurements were made by means of flange-
tap orifice plates in accordance with the procedure outlined by 
the Amarican Society of Mechanical En.gineers (reference 5). 
A static pressure tap ,vas situated on each side of the rec-
tangular entrance or exit section where there could be no inter-
ference by thermocouples or their supports (fig . 8) . The four 
taps of each flow section were connected to a common tube that 
led. to a manometer. All taps Ivere situated about 1 inch from the 
intercooler test unit . 
The intercooler test unit consisted of 35 brass heat- transfer 
plates - each 4.30 inches 10ng, 2.30 inches wide, and 0 . 008 inch 
thick - and two end plates of the same le~3th and width but of 
0.038 inch thiclmess . (See figs. 9 and 10.) These plates were 
separated by suitably arranged separators that provided alternate 
passages for the cross flmv of the charge air and the cooling air. 
In the tests the charge air flowed along the length of the plates 
and the cooling air flmved along the w'idth of the plates . The 
intercooler end separators were 0 . 25 inch wide and 0.024 inch 
thick and the intermediate separators were of the same thiclcness 
and of 0.125 inch width. The intermediate separators were ar-
ranged as follows: one rov through the center of the charge-air 
passages and three rows equally spaced through the cooling-air 
passages, as sho1>ln in figures 9 and 10. Each plate 1vaS curved 
to a radius of curvature of 3 . 5 inches about an axis parall el 
to the plate length. The intermediate separators and the curva-
ture were used to reduce the bending of the plates under the 
pressure that Ivould be encountered in actual intercooler opera-
tion. 
Before assembly, all separators and plate-contact surfacos 
were tinned with soft solder. The plates and tho separators 
were then assembled in a jig together with aluminum strips 0 . 022 
inch thick . ThesG strips w'ere placed in the air spaces between 
the separators in order that pressure could be applied equal ly 
on all contact surfaces. This assembly, under pressure in the 
jig, was subjected to a temperature of about 4600 F in an oven 
for about 20 minutes. The unit was then allo,ved to cool in the 
oven for about one hour before removal. After the unit had 
cooled, the aluminum strips were withdrawn from the air pas-
sages . The average thickness of the air spaces was then 
determined as 0 . 0248 inch for the charge-air passages and 
0 . 0243 inch for the cooling- air passages . 
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Previousl;y, tests had been made with a similar i~ltercooler 
unit having 0.006 inch places to de:::'erm5ne t~le amount of pressure 
r equ1red. to band the plates aprraciably. Pre ssure \:las applied to 
one set of air passages and. the ord.er of magnitude of the plate 
deflection 1-TaS estim.atecl in the other set of air passages by means 
of a feeler strip 0.020 inch thick . Under a g~3e preSSlITe of 30 
inches of mercury no no-!:.iceab~e resistance to the motion of the 
feeler in the passages i,as obser·ved . ~Vhen the gase presS1;1'e was 
increased to 40 inches of mercur;;i) an a~!preciable resistance to 
the feeler-strip motion vas detected. It \·:as t herefore decided 
to increase the plate thic;mess of the intercooler unit to be 
tested. to 0 . 008 inch. Ho recommendut ions ca::l be mad.e in this 
paper with regard to the proper d.istance between plate separators , 
the plate thickness, and the plate C1.'.rve.ture necessary for ad.e-
quate plate strength . This in:formB.tion should be obtained from 
endurance tests . 
The in-!:.ercooler unit IfaS placed in a crose- flm"7 duct as 
sho"711 in figures 7 and 8 . The entire duct and thermocouple 
assembly 17as thermally insu.1_atcd frCA1J. t~:e surrounding atmosphere . 
This insulation is not sl~ov7l1 in the figures . 
The intercooler test con1itiL ns covered are given in table 
III. For each test condHion the charge-air and the cooling-air 
"Height flovTs and t:te charge- air and cooling-·air temperatures and 
preSSlU"eS at the i!lte ~ 'cooler entra~1.ce and ezi t sections .Tere 
measured . 
DISCUSSION .~~ RESULTS 
Charts of Intercooler Characteristics 
Figures 2 and 3 shm .. hOI" the plate o.rea, the ."eight , the 
volume, the frontal area, and. the lino8.r dimensions of a plate-
type inte:"cooler va:.'y .-Tith I>latl3 spacings and plate thiclmess 
when the intercooler operating conditions remai.n constant . Al-
though the effect of plate separators is not accounted for in 
figures 2 and 3 , the trends indicated should be substantially 
correct because, for a given separa-!:.or width and arrangement, 
the effect of plate separators does not ap"preciably vary "lith 
chaYlge in plate spacings or plo.te thiclmoss. It is seen from 
figures 2 and 3 that, for both turbulent and laminar fl O"T , a 
reduction in plate spacing results in a decrease in both inter-
cooler volume and woight when the intercooler operating conditions 
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remain constant . This decrease in intercooler volume and 1,'eight 
is attained, hOI ever, at the expense of a larGe increase in inter-
cooler width and a slight increase in intercooler frontal aroa . 
It can be sho~~ by means of equations (26) , (27), (32), and 
(33) that t he minimum width per unit intercooler voltcme is ob-
tained when S')Sl = 1.00. This fact is illustrated in f;igures 
2 and 3 lvhere it is seen that, fOI' a given volume, the case in 
,,,hich s / s = l. 00 provides a s °laller intercooler width than does 
.2 1 
the case in "Thich S2/s1 = 0 . 50 . The difference in width per unit 
intercooler volume is small, hOlv8ver, and little sacrifice in 
,oridth ;rill be made by use of S /s :: 0.50 if this ratio gives 
2 1 
an intercooler, proportions of 'o;rhich beoeter fit the space require-
ments . For eq°.l.al volumes tlle case for SZ/Sl = 0 . 50 prov2.des a 
smaller Af , s.2' aCl.d 7, Z and a larger S1 and Il than does 
the case for s 2/ S1 = l. 00 . For eXruJ.Ille, for v / v 0 = 0.50 and 
t = 0 . 01 inch, figure 2(80), which applies for the Case of tur-
bluent flow gives 
~ S.2/01 
Values for ~~ 1.00 0.50 
S1' inch 0 . 13 0 . 18 
s.2' inch . 13 . 09 
lv/WO 2 . 35 2. 60 
I1 / I 1 .47 . 65 
0 
I 2 /I z .47 . 31 0 
Af/Af l.08 . 79 0 
8/80 . 88 . 87 
vI/i'Io . 88 . 87 
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Figures 2 and 3 , a l though plotted for reference- pl ate spac-
ings equal to 0 .25 and 0 . 10 inch , respectively, and for zero 
refer.ence-plate thickness, can also be used for other values of 
reference- plate spacings and plate thickness . For example , let 
it be required to find the change in intercooler vol tUlle caused 
by the chan3e in plate spar,ings Sl and S2 from 0.15 inch to 
0 . 05 inch if the intercoolGY operating conditions remain constant. 
T!le intercooler plates are 0 . 01 inch thick and the air flows are 
ass;)Jlled to be tur'imlent . From fiGure 2(a), 
y 




= 0 . 57 
V 
0 . 05 _ 0,17 __ 0 30 
-- - 0 . 57 • 
'to• 1S 
The volume i s then reduced to 30 percent of its initial value . 
It is seen in figure 
intercooler ~late area is 
that, for turbulent flow, 
a 1 C.Pf and a2 C.Pf ' 
av 1 av 2 
4 that, for laminar flow, the reference-
a function of 11, M1 , and M2 and 
it is) i!l g~Ution, a funGtion of 
Equntions (J.3) , ( 25 ), and (26) for 
tm'bule;1t flOl" ane. e':1.uatio:19 (HI) ann <-'12) for laminar flO1" show 
that , 10r gtven plp.t ,,?) S pFl ~:1.:0g2 ::mr'.. ~ '.. "'t,f'\ thi ~~ess, the inter-
cooler volUIJ.€ is Pl'OT!0Y't:'0"114.l 'GO i-;;', ~ Lqte pr·38. . Figure 4, to-
gether -with fj gt'.r8L ;:: au\l 3) 0<1 1.1 t:'1.'1J. b" l.L=Jal to cO:i,'l)are turbulent 
and 181)Iinar flow on the basi..a r)f in;:',,, ... ('.')o18r volUille, For exrunple, 
a comparison at Sl::: S2 ::: 0.10 III .:1 and t= 0 . 01 inch is made as 
follOl18: 
From fieure 2(a) for Sl ::: 0.10 inch and t= 0 . 81 inch , 
vivo::: 0,36 for turbl.'J.?lDt f] ov, The o:rdina,t'3s in figure 4(a) 
are multiplied by thJ.::l re;tio, From. figure 3(a.) for Sl::: 0.10 
inch and t = 0.01 iUS'l v Iv 0 ::: i , j ') for la:n.inar flow. The 
ordinates in figure 4(b~ arc multiplied by this ratio . 
• 
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T:te reSl)~ts of t!lis proced.-":re a1.'e nov! c.irectly comparable on 
tr~e 'basis of intercooler volume . 1':-le5e l'eS.ll~S S:1O,., ~l1at J fOT 
the ra!'ge of op3.ra~jint~ cond i tiona co'.'ered in figur-e 4} the inter-
cooler volvlllc for -the sa:-1e 0pe_2.t.~ng condi~10n9 is muc:l s..naller 
for t'xrbuler:t flov tharc for- 13I!l:'.nar flo~,' vl1en Sl == 0 . 10 i11C11. 
ar.3.. 82/81 == l.00 o::.n 0 . .50 . ~able IV shors e. compD.ri'Jon of the 
interccoler vcl1.1rues 
Sl == 0 . 05 inch and 
for tra'r:-ulent 
3 Is == l. Ou 
2 ' 1 
2.:11 for l<:Ul1i:;:.ar flo\-! at 
and O. SO and. for cr 6Pf' == 6 
zav -z 
inc2:es of water and. e == 0.25 , For tLese cordi tiorlS it is no-ced 
tl'.at t!:e ~ntercooler Yol'..1I'J.e f oc' l.:unlnar fl,Ji! may be greater or 
lese tL.an that for t'.J.rbulen-: flo", } dependinc; on the ope:mtb.g 
condi tlons . TLe L1.telncoo:_er 'J'olUlI!.c for 16.ill5_naT flo • ., tend.s to 
approach that for turbt:led; flo:-7 aG s is reduced . For ,:.my 
1 
Given set of operatir..G co:::..d:.t5.ons a 7::11'[e of 8 1 may be rec:ched 
2.t 'Thic~l the two vol Ul!les co.ro tr>e s:..:n.e o.n(.:_ oel Oil iThic~.l t:le yol-_1JC.e 
f'0l~ laminar flo:l is lec.s tl:w.n 1;:_e volt1!J.e for turb;;~ent flO1v. 
Fl[;v..re 5 gives t~le relation bet-:'reell plate E:.r8E:. and cha1'ge-
air le:lgtll- zpacing ratj.o :'01' a referonce Lyt;ercoolGr linoae 
l'efo:cence- plate spacinGS p.re 0 .25 incll for tur1nuent f10v 2.nd 
0 . 10 incll for laeinal' f10\l . 
s a f Ulntb 01' ill '.l8tl~at:!.on of tl':.a effoct of type of flO1-1 
and of plate spacing on the p1::;-sical properties of 8.n inter-
cooler v,: en the opera-cine!; conl ltioC'..s are held consta::lt j the 
"eight an.d diner:sional cilaracteris~ics a:: a plate - t~r;;>e inter-
cooler are plotted in figure 6 E:.Ge.in8t plate s:;;>ac:'ng3 for 
SJSl = l. 00 £'.:1d O. t':O for t~o case cf tl.1T1ulen"~ a:1.o. lamiIl..ar 
:'10"'7. TlIG plate t~lick::J.83S i£ 'caken as O, Gl inc}:} e_r:d the; ope:ro2.t-
ir:g cOl1.eitio!1s are 
7!J percent , 
,. /'1 1'\ · 2 
cr1 L,Pf J i:'!.cl.es of water a-; . l. 






~ho 'hTC:'g!lt and the di::lOnaior..n l cIr.r'i.cterictic3 woro cD.l c .:lntod 
firot for <J. refoY'cmcG intorcooler, 'ir~li ch h:1.c t:be }.'oforQ).'.co-pl~,to 
sT·cingG s 1 (for t l).rl:nlcnt flow) :1.nd G ( for l Clllin:1r f101v) 
o 10 
cquc.l t o 0 . 25 inch and 0 .10 inch, rool1cctivcl y . (S00 figa . 1, 4, 
c.nd 5 and e'lu:ltiono (13)) (15), (16), (17), (1 9 ), (21), (22), and 
(23) . ) l'''jGlJ2~OS 2 :md 3 ;'lCro ucod to detCY":lino t:b.o vari:1.tion of the 
phYGicc.l llrope~"'vioG of t119 inturcoolor Wit~l sJ.):1.cing for c. plJ.to 
thic~esG of 0 . 01 inch . N~ co'rectiono fo£ sep~rators wero o.ppliod . 
Tho Roynoldo number of flm; Gnd t}lO r8.tic of the total :froeBuro drop 
to tho friction P.L'OG01ITG drop for un into.'cool"r vith olm1t o:;.tr::cnco 
[',nd ozi t cect ions ::~re a l ao l'lottod in figure 6 . In the c.'J.1c tuc.tionc 
for tho total Pj'(:SGl).ro d::"OIJ tho ho::-.t~_nG :;;rcSS'.1.re 10s8 , or guin , i-lhich 
is 0. fm1ction of the :1.ir te=rpe:co.ttU~OG 11':. t~le intorcoolc:r, '-1[1.8 not in-
cl:lded . 
Tc.ble I give::; r8},Jr3GOn-::'c.tivo 7:tl U08 of tho entn:.nco- exi t loos, 
t'10 vo10cit;'l- profiJ.e 1083 , ::cnd tIle h03.t~~ng prossure loss or g:1. in 
for ctn intercoo18~ 10rith blU:lt cntr£' .. nc8 :-.. nd exit ~o ctions . TIle 
voloc::::,y- profilo 'Proi.:'c1.n~G loss is Gi-nm in torDs of tho fl~iction 
pross:n~e drop . T .• 0 ontri.1ncG- 0J<;it 1')rQ8CUj~G 1080 o.nd the he'ltlng 
pr;)csure 10,::;!] or go.in c.re gf yen 28 fu.:.':.c",jio118 of tl:e veloci ty-
profile 10SG bocCl.UGe of ":;1:0 r.J(h~ction in t ho number of ':o.r:'o.bleG 
invol -;od. The i.-_0c.~inG preccmr" Cl~::,-lge ( ClUe} to ti.1G nom:mtUl'J. ch::mgc 
of thc> ::lir flOi" ~ io a pross'z8 drop il1'101'1 t:lO ai.r is boing heatod 
nnd Q pressure ga.in \-1}10n tho .:tir io boinc; cooled . i.rlhen t110 intor-
coole::" ontrQ,ncc c..nd Gxi t coct i0:-19 a YO Gtre:.;r~ ined, tJ::o entro.nce-
ex it pro88 .... l2 .. e 1083 is e l i.Lli;-J.C.tod and the vol ocit;)T- profilo proosure 
lOGO and l:oatinG pr0881.:.rc 10Bel 0:' gain o.:;:'e reduced . 
D~..i,ring a ctuo.l in-':.orcooler o'P orf'.~l.on, tho l)r ';GC~U'C difforence 
octvec)!! the cl:Cl.r,;o air and the cooling o.ir nC1'003 each l)l o.to C:1U800 
th::. plates to defloct . ID, ordor to l'educe j..'lo.to dofloctions, 
intor:..ledic.t o 80p.::::.r~toro aro uood . 'rho Jl'.u:J.·o(;r of 80pnrJ.toro r C'luirod 
for :1. givon pOIT"isc t-ole doflection '-rill d61)ond on t!'l0 IDD.XDJ,1)D proo-
Gur,=, d : ffc r0D.cG acrOGS OQCl1 plcto a.nd. on tho plute ~Ylt(Jri::'..l and 
t~1.icl;:"'''108s . PrcpGr o.llm·T.::::.nc08 ohould bo I:1..'1,de for sOi?urntoro in 
t;:o d r;tol"ninatj,o:::l of '~ho int.orcooler diDonsionr; .::::.nd vlCic;11t . 
Thoso c.llowo.ncos '1ro g:":cn in to..blc I I in tho fOTlCl of corr;)c-
tions to be D.p~l iod to t:lO \vci~l :..t end to tLl; dir1ensioJlnl cl'nr-
c.ctoriotics of .:l pl:1.t -l - typo intc.rcooler tha.t io o..::"sU!J.od to hnvo 
no pl o.to c:cj?::I.r -Cor otri~D . A.1'1 oX'2j)lo of tl:o o.];:~l i:::c.tion of 





An incres.se in tIle resistance of the plates to bending can 
be a chieved by the utilization of curved plates . A red~ct~on in 
the numeeT of separato:;:s can thl'S be obta1ned . Cl1Tv1nG t~e pJ.o.tes 
increases the heat t ransfer and the preSG1 .. Te drop of tho air flm,T-
ing along the plate cUl'vnt1..::::'e . Rl~fererces 3 and 6 s :J.m.,r these in-
creases to be small for the r ange of })late spacings a:r:u. radii of 
curvatul"e v,sed in plate- t;;rpe intercoolers . 
Results of Tests of the 2 . 3- by 4 . 3 - Inch Unit 
The performance data of t he 2. 3- b~T 4 . 3- inch test unit pre-
viously descrjbed a2.~e shmm in figure 11. Tl.e c;.uantity 0 1 li1\ 
av 
fo~ various values of 11 · FiGura 11 is plotted against O2 liP2 
av 
also includes a plot of 1-1 / \.,r against 0 li P and of Mi 1V 
1 lav 1 
aGainst O2 6P2 ' The clinensions in t~"le direct ion of air flm·, 
av 
and the int ercooler ,.;eight per ',mi t vlidt~ are also given. 'rhe 
data given in thots figure apply to aI\l 1Vid ·h of intercooler} 
"pl'ovided ti.lat all other d:;..!:J.6:1sions remain constant . 
The performance c}1..ar't ( fil3u:;."e 11) may be used t o deterr:line 
the perfornance of the intercool er in ~~Le follovrinG :n:t.:'..nncr . For 
a gl'Ten val ue each of 0 li p and "'1 a value of 0 lip rna;y 
1 Q.v 1 2 av 2 
be read at the bot t OLl of -:':.e c:.art. For tl is val ~e of O 2 6P2 
Q.V 
t:"l0 corresponding val ue of M2/TtT ilIa;:;' be r oad at the rig;!t of the 
chart by the use of t:he long- dash ClU'V:': . In a sim.ilar Ilkl,IL.'!.er the 
s hort- dash curve may be lsed tc find t:1G val',e of M /v corro-
1 
sponding to tho given value of 0 1 61\ . 
av 
In any spocific a pplication the approxi.:"l3.te v3.1ue of 0" 1 L1P l 
av 
is known from tho atmospheric conditions a~d flight spoocl . The 
reCluired value of cooli;1[!, effcctlvcr..ess is dotoL''i-.:J.inJd from the 
known supercr.arco:;:, outlet tomp(;rature ::md r 09.uired i!:torcoolor 
outlut temp0rature . The other Cluant ities are r oad from the f igure 
in t.le mar.:nor doscrib0d . Tho qU:'l..ntity M2 is kn01m from tho en-
gino horsopovor and there foro the inter ooler wic1th F, 1VoiGht 
It! , and cooling- air ,voi.:;ht floH !,1 cnn be readily cOLlputod . 
l ' 
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The general character:tst i cs of the 2. 3- by 4 . 3- inch inter-
coolel' tt;sted are co:mpa:'ed 1'li th those of tuo Airesea:~ch and three 
Harri.son JnteTcoolers in ficure 12 for a value of 0"1 LlP1 
EtV 
equal to 4 inc.les of ,yater . The basis for this method of compari-
son is discussed in reference 1 . It may be seen that cooling is 
a.:::complished by t:le intercooler of these teats and by the commer-
cial types in the same gcne~al ra_~e of charge- air pressure drops 
and required cool tng ail~ . In volume) the intercooler tested is 
much lower) and in llGig~lt the frontal area, Sene::call:v higher than 
the commercial tYJ?es. The ol-:tstanding advantaGe of the intercooler 
testea is its small volume . Its disadvantage in i·might can be 
materially reduced if narrover sep3.r3.tor strips are used. The 
separator strips in this test spe.:::imcn 11ere ur>.neces3arily 'lide 
and had a 'veight e<j,ual to 71 percent of the weight of the heat -
transfer plateo. If the plates and separa~Gors had been bound 
by welding instead. of by solderinl3, f~.rther reduction in weight 
ivould have result.ed . 
In figure l2 it is seen th£:.. t the width ." of t;'l0 intercooler 
tested is much greater t an t lat of the commercial t~"Pos -out the 
d::i1nensions in the directio:il of air flm" are consiclerr.Lbly less . 
Tho resluting general shape and the smaller VOlillfre of this inter-
cooler make for ccnveni.:mt jnstalJ.ations in wings or cmvl.'l.ngs . 
The large l·!idt~l ofter's no special difficulty as t,he intorcooler 
rJaY be installed as a mUlb()l~ of parallel sccmenta . 
The intercooler tested is merely illustrative and othor 
lll'ollortions ma,Y a11m1 more convonient. inatal1atior:s . 
Figure 13 gives the experimental values of the coolj,ng 
effectiveness of the intercooler unit plotted as a function 
of the Ro;ynolds numbers of tho chargo-air and. coolinG-air f lovs . 
From this plot can be dGtermined tho relationship governinG the 
trancfer of heat for tho test- f101{ cond i tior.s oncountered in 
this LlJ.vestigation. It ,has beon previously mcnt-Lonod t~1at the 
cooling effcctivon08s of a cross- fl01y intercoolor is a functi on 
of M/M 2 and UA:::-/M 2 Cp ' (Soe fig . L) The cl:arGo-o.ir ancl 
cooling- air ,.,eiGht flovTS , H2 and 1-11 ) can be evaluat0d in 
terms of their respective Roynoldo numb(.;rs fron the known air 
tomperatures in th~ intercooler and the known inte rcooler di-
mensions . From tho exporimentally determined values of TJ, 
MlJ and 1-1.;3 gi ven indi~ectly in figure 13 and tho curves in 
figure 1: the term (UAr ) can be ovaluate<l for each toot condition . 
.. 
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h1d1 h2d2 If the Nussel t numbers -- and. of the two floHs are kl k2 
assumed to be Go;ne unknown function of Reynolds number , they ca n 
be determined only for equal Reynolds numbers of the charge- aj.r 
a ne. cooling- air f:i.ovTS . Und.er this condition 
h l d l hzd z 
---
lC l ka 
or 
h2 = 111 (dl k,a/d,ak1 ) 
If t~is eX];lressjon for h2 is substituted in equat i on (41) of 
apl1e;1dix A, t~le Nusse1 t . mun'uor is 3 i ',ren by 
The Hussel t numbers were t h us determined for the fou:r points of 
equal Reynolds numl)el' of charge and caoling air shown in figure 
13 and vere plotted ae:;ainst tlle Re;ynolds num.ber, as shOlm in 
f tgure 14, by the sol i d C11."cve . ':,.'1.e l~o:.~i zontal dashed curve in 
fiGure 14 represents the heat-transfer rel ations l-p for laminar 
floK given in reference 4 and the dashed curve 'vi th the slope of 
0.8 represents t1;le relationship for tprbulent floH given in refer-
e:::.ce :5, page 172 . T.le eX];lerimcntal ClZve ap-pears to join the 
curve for l aminar flov and to approach the cu:::,ve for turbulent 
floH very satisfactorHy in bot~ slope and absolute value . 
By means of ficpres 1 and 14 the cooling effectiveness of 
the inte: . .'cooler unit vTaS computed for each test condition . The 
resl)~ ts are ohovn by the dashed curves of figlU~e 13 . The agree-
ment with eX];leri.!nental va lues at all Reynolds nu..'!lbel~S i.s quite 
eatisfo.ctory . 
In fig·.'.re 15 the charee- air e.nd the cooling- air pressure 
drops aCl"OSS t~1.e intercooler test unit arF.l pl otted acainst 
Reynolds nu:nbcr . Tho solid curvo jo:i.ns experjJrtental points 
obtained from cold. rUll.S on the intercooler unit and chocked 
by data from heatir:g runs . The l ong dashed curvos and tho 
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short dashed curves w'ere comp lted for le..minar and turbulent flow, 
respectively, and include the surface- friction, tl1e entrance-
exit, and the velocity-profHe loss. Figure 15 81101-18 that, for 
intel~cooler operation in the transition region - for example, 
for Reynolds num'uers between 2000 and 3000, ~lle computed pressu:ce-
drop val nes for laminar flOll aL'e not very much different from the 
val '.es for tunbulent flo1-1 . For tbis reason, tt.e region of transi-
tion is not clearly defined in t .. le experimental curve. As a 
1"1101e, there is fair agreement bet'Yreen the experimental and the 
computed pressure- drop values . 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. For a given set of operating condttions, ,.,hich include 
cooling effectiveness, air- lieie;ht flows, and air- friction pres-
sure d.rops, a red'~ction in Illate-type intercooler volume can be 
made at the expense of increased tntercooler ,ddth by decreasing 
tho inte~cooler plate spacings a~d plato dimensions. 
2 . For a plate spaCi1lG of 0 . 10 inch or greater and for a 
gi ve::1 set of operatj.ng cond.i tions in th:.. ranGe of practical 
interest, the intercooler volumE> ~s €;:!'~Gator if the air flows in 
the intercooler passages a1'0 laminar than if the air flow's are 
turbulent. As the plate spacing is reduced, the volume required 
for laminar flov approaches and Qventually becomes less than 
that required for turbulent flow, the spacing at which the volumes 
are equal being a f~"ction of the operating conditions . 
3 . The d~ensions of a plate- type intercooler that satis-
fies a d.efinito set of operating conditj.ons can be determined 
,vlth fair accuracy for any plate spacing. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Corwnittoe for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va . 
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D!.'iErVJ3ION OF EQUf.TIOl'TS SHo(lDJG THE RELATION BE":'WEZl'! 
THE DIM:~;:TSIONP.L P_=lD TT.l,;IGh'T CH:I.RAC'i'ERISTJ:CS 
.AIm '.CEE OPEPA'i'::JiG c::mLI'!' J:OES 
If the the:r::1al resis-:'~::l.~e of' tLe intercoc1.er :::netal is neg-
l ected, the over- all 1:cat- tr.Esfer cO'3fficient ie g:'ven '0:-
1 1 f l' A " 





The ch3.rge - air 1Ye2.g: t flo:" :is 1317en 'by 
11K: = (42) 
and tLe effective hec.t - tro.nsfer a r ea 0:1 t::.e charGe- air side by 
E'rom. eq '..;.at ions (42) and (43) 
S i2:D.ilar1y ) 
'l'he i:ltercoal er vo11.,.c::J.e ::nay -De expresse d. 
Aa 
v - -- ( 0 1 + s 2 + 2t ) 
2K2 









(4 7 ) 
.1 
28 
the inte::,coole2.~ f rontal area as 
and. the intercool er \o/e1 sht as 
For turbulent flml 
4 
1 "5 
hs 5" CpiI1TS'.) 
== c. 0172 r ~:: 
1 
6 
( O . Gl~54"\ '5 ~ ~pVS\5 == ---- r (pv) ~ ') 10 . 4...,po/ ,11,. 7., s 







0 . 01721;:2 (10. 4~po'\7 
---- \, --- - .- .. - ) 
£3 " O. Od;)4, 
~l2 7-
By definition 
Then, from eq,uatiOnf1 (52) , ( ~3) , ar:d (54) 
;;:; 1 T" .f!: 2 
A1h 1 T / S~:c' ~\\1 I~-l ",I /L ~ '7 e • ., G "" \ 
== \;-;-) f _ : \ - i , I A h \ -,7" I \L I \.1.'.1.. 
2 .2 " 1 I ' 2 1 
2'1 7 / i- I \ 
1- ' 
\L A / 
- 1 1 
6 
! k 1') ( 112 \'7 
\-- i - J 
















term -k '\- ) 
<. / I-L 1 .' 
in equation (55) differs from unity by a 
29 
negligible amount . This term will therefore be replaced by unity . 
The substitution of equation (55) in equation (41) gives 
From equations (52) and (56) the solution for A / Ill is 
2 2 
j-
7 I ~ 
"5 
; UAr \ I (Sz ),7 + 





The substitution of equation (51) in equation (44) 
5 1 9 5 
-
2z (10~ 4gp~)14 Sz 14 ILzA \14 (a z 6Pf )14 ~ 2, 0.0854 1 3 - ,,-) 8z I-L 14r "7 112 / \ av 2/ 
2 .2 
The ratio can be similarly fOQ~d and expressed as 
5 ~ 9 1 1 
21 /S 1 
- 7 ;L K )lCz (M (S ,14 (I-L ,14 14, r 2 ,,- t 1 -2 ~,.-2) e (- ) l ~ / 
2 /s 'r 'L K ·'M./ s . 1-L1 




( 58 ) 
(59) 
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As in the previous case, i n t he practi ca l r ange of tempera-
1 
tu:res .. the term ~./Il ~'r~ can be replaced by unity . 
\ ' 
For laminar flmv 
h8 = 3 . 8r 
k 
( 60 ) 
The fr i ction factor for flow bet1-reen parallel flo.t pla tes of 
j.nf:'nite iii d.th is 2 4.jJ. v7ho1:'8 s i8 t he perpe ndicular d i stance 
2pVs 
beh;een the two p l a tes . This friction factor ca::l be used. 1vi t~l 
Good accuracy for flml th:j.'OUgl1 recta:1gular channels . ( 3ee refer -
ence 3 . ) 
Thus ) 
(61 ) 
The substitdion of cqURtions (54 ) a nd ( 50) in e quo.tio::l (,n ) 
Gives 
The 8011~t i C'n f or A 1M is , then, 
a 2 
Aa ( cp ~ (S 1 \ !UAr ' /s r =<: k (2 2 0<- a I = 1 - ), -- + 
.M a \ 3 . 8 1- I \ ~ ... ' 'f roo .... Tr '- i '~a ,l a ·' 1-2 "11 S l 1 1 ~\. lh· l· 
The substitut i on of eqnation (44 ) in equ:::.tiOl'l ( 51) re81J~ts in 
a a f:lPf 
av 2 
( t' 2M \ (r l"l )a 2 \ :2 { :2 \-- - \ -
A2L 2 / S 2 / \,8 2 





/l0 . 4gpO\2 
\-- J 
\. 241-12 / 
The ratio Z / S l can be cimilarl:r fO'U.!ld. and expressed as 
, / ,.. 
&1/ .:> 1 




( 56 ) 
:;:!;Qu.a.tions (57), (58), nnd. (59) for tU"t'bulent flovl and. eClua-
tions (63), (S5) , e.nd (3C) :C'or 18:ll11D.l' :?lOir, together -;·rith equa-
tions (413) to (4:9) am!.. fi[,u.-:.'e l r:;'~'re the 1veie)lt and diill.8nsional 
characteristics of e. pJ.1.·06···!j~l?e :. .• tel'coolel' i:1 ter::rrs of the plate 
sp8 .. ::inE;s, piate' t:J5cl£,'l:-~ofl, C'.n..i L:.r.er'Gcolcr ope:rat~.ng conditions . 
The e:2fect of pla·c.e Sp~CG1'3 Oll. t.~o in.tercocle r wei!;;!r;; and on the 
d i1nensiol1B.l cl1a:.~act er~ e::;~.c'3 is accol.mte rl for' in these eClt:atiol1s 
by t~1e s utstitut1or: of t',8 P1'O)8;" Yal1..~e0 of r, J, Ie, and L . 
In t:le Analysis tte fore30~':)G :rel'J.-cione are eiven for a 
reference i:1tei.~co01er (8cl,;.ations (1 2 ) to (17 ) for turbulent flo,., 
a.nd eCl'-'.a:cions (18) to (23) fOl" lamin:.u' flo~·!) , which is C1efined. 
as a plate- type intercoo'_er having the follmling characteristics : 
1. Charge - air and coolinG- air plate spacings ( s 1 and. S2) 
eqt'.a.l to 3. refc:rence spacing 
2. Zero plate thiclmess (t :: 0) 
3. no plate se"2nrators ( r = J = K ::: L :: 1) 
The varia:tion of the intercooler 1{eigr-lt and of the dimen-
sional clmracteristics as thE: ;;;::"ate spacingc and plate thick-
ness vary from the referCECG ceca is tholl Biven for constant 
operating conditions (eCl .... '.a.tions (25) to (30) for t1..1rbulent f lov! 
and. eCluations (31) to (36) I'or 13ID.inar flov) . The correction 




ILLUSTRATION OF PIATE-TYPE TIfTERCOOLER DESIGN 
Opel~ating Conditj.ons 
Let it be supposed that a plate-type intercooler is to be 
designed for the following set of operating conditions : 
(1) ~J percent . 
(2) 
(3) 




llPf, in. water 
av 1 




• • • 2 
3 
. 6 
The int ercooler ,.,idth is assumed to be l imited to approxi-
mately 50 inches. 
DesiGn Procedure 
The charge-air and the cooling- a ir flovTS are assu.."Ued. to be 
turbulent . This assumption can be che vked. after the d.esign is 
completed. 
(6 ) From items (3), (4), and. (5) 
e == 1 
(7) From figure 4(a) ~nd. items (1), (3), (5), and. (6) 
So 





(8) From equation (13) and item (7) 
v -~ ::: 7200 eu in. /lb/sec 
M2 
(9) From figure 5 and items (5) and (7) 
477 
(10 ) ]'rcm equa~ion (l5)and items (3), ( 6 ), a:ld (9) 
::: 238 
(11) From equation (lG) and items (7), (9), and (10) 
(12) If i·/ ::: 50 
Wo / I = 1,015 in . Ib/see 
~.r ! " 2 
in . , from. items (2) and 
iT 50 11.2 
---
::: 
Wo l.e15 X ·1.4 
Let 8 2 /S 1 ::: 1 anQ t::: 0 . 01 in . 
(11), 
(13) Then, from figt"J'0 2 (8.) and it~m (12) 
0 s 0.04 in . 
1 :<3 
result, 
(14) v ::: 0 . 14 -Vo 
I ~jS2 Il /s1 S (1 0;) ::: ::: 0 . 70 I II lS I C"1 I2 /82 _J o 
0 0 0 0 
33 
34 
Tee inter sooler dit:J.ensions nay then be :3i ven as fol101iS: 
(lG) Trom i'~en1FJ (2), (7), 3.nd (15) 
S == 88 , 700 sq in. 
12 = 13 . 35 in . 
(18 ) From. ite~s (10), 0.3) , ai'1d (2-5) 
I = 6 . 63 in. 1 
(19) From. ite!:l.O (2), (8 ), and (1<1,) 
v = 44035 C '1. in . 
(20) •. , == 50 in. 
The chc.r'3e - a::'r and coolL1g- G.ir Re~'nolds ncabers CE'.n now' be 
ca lculated and are fQ1.T..d to be ap];?"m::i.l:aat . :;J.y 2200 £lEd 2500 , 
respectivel:r . The flo' ,rg are tl:en i).""1. the tJ"::tnsit::'on region ana 
are i!roi:Jabl~r turoulent , as :prEn i01).813 8.GsULled , becau3e of the 
t'..iT1Julence existing i n tr"e entrance Qucting and induced ::tt tl~e 
sl-..arp- odGed entrances of t:_e i ntercoolor . 
Corre~tions for Plate 8eD~rators 
It i s further assunod trot 3ep?rators 8.re placed approxi-
lll3tely 1 inch s.part in the charge- air and in the coolinG- 8.ir 
PilSSn.Ces and that he interr.c.ec~ie:;:;e and end sGparators havo a 
vi"!.d t:1 o:f 0 . 04 iLch a~ dO . on in~~;., respect i v31~' . Thore will 
tl1en '.:.'e 14 sope:cators for oach cool ing- air paoGaee and 7 separa-
tors Foy each charge- air p'1SSa[}3 . 
·J...:1':3 te:.-:r:s I' , ,}, Y, a.'1d L aye defb.od in the Symbols 
as f ,mctions of t:16 intercooler d:m.ensioDo a:1d of L e -plate-
Bopa~ator dinensio~8 and ar_angoment . 
1\ = r :3 = 1.04 
13.3:) 
-
(12 X 0.04) - (2 X 0 . 08) 0 . 952 J 1 = 13 . 35 == 
• 
• 
J = 6 . 66 - (5 X 0 . 04) - (2 X 0 . 08) = 0.946 
2 6 . 6~ 
For a fin effectiveness of 100 percent, 
Then, 
Xl 12. 71 + (13 X 0 . 04) = 0 . 991 
13 . :::iJ 
Ii: 
:3 
6 . 30 + (6 X 0 . 04) 
6 . 66 
T..J = 0 .. ~60 
1 
L2 = 0 . 964 
0 . 982 
35 
T11e substitution of Y' , Ie , and L in equation (37) gives , for 
82 /S 1 = 1 and e = 1 (item 6) , 
<.V.L = 1. OOS 
v 
The correction fact oy·s are g i ven i:1 ta~le II as functions 
of r , J, r:: , L , and \jt t . 'Ele correct ions may then be given 
as 
S 1. 01 
7, 0 . 96 
2 
7, 0 . 93 
1 
v 1.01 
.. : . . . . 1.10 
The3e corrections r.w.y be appl ied t o the climensions of the inter-
cooler wi th 110 ;)late 8epara·::'ors (ite;:ns (16 ) to (20)) . 
Then, 
(21) S 89 , 600 sq . in . 
36 
(22 ) Z2 = 12 . 8 i n. 
(23) Z 
1 
:= 0. 4 in. 
(24) v := 4479 cu in. 
(25) w := 55 b .. 
If Sa/S1 
VaLJBS of 7, 1 
he.d l'eer. chosen 2.S O. 50 L1stead of 1 . 00, the 
and 12 vTovld be approAilnatel~T eqt:.al. 
Tot31 Pressure Drops 
~able I gives t~e velocity pyofile, the monentum heating, 
and tl:e entrance- eAit losses in terr.1.s of l/e, f , 13, and R. 
(26 ) From iter,l ( 22 ) for 8 2 = 0 . 04 in. 
320 
(27) F~om iten (23) for 9 1 = 0 . 04 in . 
S 
1 
(28) Fo:c Sl := S2 = 0 . 04 in . and t:= 0 . 01 in. 
f 1 := f2 := 0 . 4 approximately . 
The term 13 is D. function of the entrance and exit tempera-
t1..1rGS of the air flOi.rlng ti'J.·ough the intercooler . Let it be as-
s 1.1lD.ed the.t the entrance temperat1..ITGs are 2500 and 500 F for the 
c~arGe and the uooling air, respectively . 
Then , 
(29) From item (1) the charge- ai:..· exit temperat·,'.re is 






(30) From i t ems (3) and (29) the cool ing- nir exit tempera-
ture is 
therefore, 
250 - 110 + 50 = 1200 F 
2 
(31) ~z ~ - 0 .20 
and 
(32) ~ l ~ 0 .14 
From table I for the charge- air and cool j.ng- air Reynolds 
numbers of about 2200 and 2500, respecJ.j i vely J 




(34) 6pv ftlPf = 0 . 026 1 1 
,-, 
(35) 6P:u /t,Pv = -4.4 
z, <3 
I 
(36 ) t.PE If:.Pv = 3 .1 11 1 
I , ~ 6ps jt.pv (37) t.Pe /::'Pv 7 . 8 :2 Z 1 1 
I 
Therefore , 
(38 ) From items (5), (33), (35), and (37) 
o Z 61?2 := 6.3 in. wa+er 
av 
and 
(39) From items (4) J (34) J (36) J and (3 7) 
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Press:rre change caused by moment1..Un che.ru;e resultinG from ~lEl 2"'C - I 




"-. P I 
T~rpe'" ! 
0 . 05 O. le 0 . 20 of ~ 1 
flOyT ~ I 
'rTpe " 
of 1 0 . 2 0 . 4 0 .6 I 
£'loYT 
"-J 
Turbulent 11.8 7 . 0 4 . 7 
L("'..illinar 1 . 8 1.0 . 33 
l The expression OPE i8 a pl~esS1.::::"e drop Hhen p is positive 












COI-llECTION FACTORS DUE TO lWFBCTS Or' PLATJ.!: SEPfutNI'ORS 
ON "VTEIGHT AND DllillNSIONAL CHARACTERISTICS 
OF A P~_TE-TYPE TIrrERCOOLER 
Cor~ection Factor 
Turbulent IPlo1oT 
( "1 4 
,If, J. \ \.'t't 1) 
5 
'1\1 1 4 
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- (l - J..,) 8 .., (l- J) 
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0 . 0174 to 0 . 0179 
. 0254 to . 0261 
. 0335 to . 0340 
. 0413 to . 042 5 






(orr ) (in/sec) I 
Varied from -t--
0 . 011U to 0 , 1033 I 273 
in 6 steps i 
Varied from 
0 . 0148 to 0 . 1026 
in 8 steps 
Varieo. from 
0 . 0147 ~o 0 . 1037 
in 8 steps 
Varied from 
0 . 0148 to Ll . I056 
in 8 steps 
to 306 
277 to 299 
275 to 295 




EFFECT 011' TIJE TYPJ~ OF 1?LOH ON n:rT1!;:RCOOL::::;n VOLUME 
















e = O . 2 ~ ; 8 1 = 0 . 05 I I 
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Figure 1.- Cooling effectiveness for cross-flow intercoolers . 
(Data f rom reference 2. ) 
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Figure 5 .- Relat i on between l ength - spacing ratio and 
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( a) s2/S1 = 1. 00 (b) 82/s1 = 0 . 50 
t 
(Subscr ipt 0 
wi th a primed 
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intercooler 
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defined a s one 
having equal 
va l ues of sl 
and s2, t = 0, 
and no pl ate 
separ ato r s . 
310'= S20' = 
0 .10 in . ) 
Figure 3 .- Variation of plate-type intercooler weight and dimensional characte~istics 
with pl ate spac ing for constant operating conditions (~, Ml, M2' ~l ~Pf , 
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Figure 4 .- Variati on of refe r ence -pl ate ar ea wi th 
inte r coo l er ope r ating condi tions . 
(a) Turbulent flow; (b) Lam inar flow; 
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and for laminar flow, effect of plate separ ators not included . Ml!M2=2 ; ,,=65 
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Figure 11 .- Perf ormance chart for the 
pl a t e - type inter coo ler t es t 
unit . W/ w, 1 . 20 pounds/inch ; Ll ' 2 . 25 
inch ; L2 = 4 . 30 inches . 
Fi gure 12 . - Compari f on be t v!ee n 
plate - type i nt erc oo l er 
tes t un i t and comme r c i al 
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Figure 15.- Pressur e drops across 
the plate type inter-
cooler test unit. 
Figure 14 . - Heat trans-
fer in. the 
plate type intercoo l er 
t es t unit. 
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